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A Mistake. Trade at Eome.
La-- t week we published a list of Visit-- j Of trade, as it maybe affected by tri5
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Ef'r the competency to speak. 1 1 is neutral
pontics, and devoted to the c&a-- e of

Jisi F. Kimmont, Weldcn.
Iieojamir. X.. Fallen, llihinal, V.

Ferfecticn.
Ruf re w-- ? alive to it, a our fathfs nime?

were ? Io we preach it, seek after it and Lst?
rf 1

, . i

the palinv dav. of oil ? W "
:

with trembling Jhesitancy, ; on
avowed that Metkodisia is Ia.i:n? oil m

this behalf.
We presume not V speak wher'lder and A

abler writers may give this aa important
theme theattentioa iideKrve?: buiwh
abler ener-i- es are wasting
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on less impor-Ii- a

tant t&emes. we shall even as.av to cai! the a
,

r re-;- !-

taillag s?s !! lc p3r.te l is
tbat town, and decidf-- l. airain-- i lictn- - j

111, for lice-s- o. '.Z. r
'All 0:,I Paterfi-iU- .

illias is hie:-- ! iith a rerv larc farr.
iiy, and i a war calling in the asi;-- ; dent
ance of the tailor; 50 murh that (

bat he conrMorctl
the iD(.- -t j:rcwin crib," be an?w?rcL
" Bovs' clothe?."

Coo:.. Tho Lafavotic (Tn I.) Jor-- ; has
nal j

1 s the frigid ex- -

tract from a reply bj a Jne crontr
subsnt-e- to a dunning letter :

Sorrv to ?nv,U!d 1 !:, that I can't
par. 1 a:a verv t: it np. which :s to i

Ua I baint narv red. Kf lar 1 od wa.--

ten cents a barrel I couldn't buv
tnougu to grease ray ii3r. von 1 vn
about it ; I freely forgive you the
debt."

1 . . C Tl .i" - - - t - - t v - r o VAO a ATP

attention of the church buck from its.,'" " v
'... , . , , ; bounds, and esr.ec:a!lv tne T.oor, wun

forwarded to that paper. j

.Several months have massed since Con-- : "m

fnr nrmo. vhl,h the lii-hr- m has had i

upon him "the care of all the churches."!
More pressing duties having occasioned

Lim to defer so long the appointment of!

the committees ordered by Conference, and
relying upon memory alone, have caused
him to fall into some errors.

Doubtless these errors occurred from !

the ctuses indicated, and in due time j

Bishop Andrew will correct them. Nor j

a.r.nl 1 nr.; t, rnittrr t H .ut for!
the fact that this mistake has excited some j

uneasiness, particularly in lajetteviUe. j

The citizens of that town having estab-- !

llshed a school of the best grade for the'
education of their daughters, have very 'j

wisely called lUv. W. R. Fell to preside J

over it. We say wisely, becauia, although
we regrst to lose him from the pastoral
work, we believe he 13 well qualified for

the position he now occupies.

The Fayetteville High School is not a

denominational institution; all the denom

inations of Christians thereabouts assisted
in its foundation. Now, however, a fear
seems to be entertained, not by the friends,

but the enemies of the School, that Rev.
William E. Pell will compel or impel the
vmmnr- - hiflifts into Methodism. And an

ibstitate fer tbe r.rc
Me:h-iTi- , r.eli-I- f

I hai l--en rn- -

at the time h was fixinr the
of Lis book as 1 I

fargetfd the f ..Ik, win? a m

. . ti - - ii .i i. ; - ' i j

picture, etarj'n? it a littlo. ;A Critter j

the Rack of the Method!. Pisiip'.ir.e."
WlIKELAr.OUT.

;

Fund for Colportage Xeede l an Ap I

peal to the Friends of tie Tract Cause.

Christian Bicthrkn: The CL-irc-l-

recently entered upon the great work j

voa are doubtless aware,
.

of sappivirj?
.

j

- , , !

cheap
, r.r .;:. rradin- - ihrougli the

a gene v 01 tne Trac: Society, and bv j

means of Colportuge. As the Society
was without funds, and it was vet un- -

ccr:ajn how far the public would sym
pathize with the unuertaKing, tne Loam
of Managers, to avoid all liabilities of
involvement, deviateu irom the pan

cent, upon their i;tK-- s ; taus making
tlfdr operations self-suoportin-z. Other

!us lias tlie advantage of furnishing a
rt- r,f tho

VColporteur, as the amount of his com- -
,

pensation depends upon tlxe success m
dj5po;;ng cf our publications; at the
sam(? t;nej n5 llC ni3 it necessary to
spend a good portion 01 las time among
those who are aUe to purchase, inere
is danger that the poor the class which

1 1 i i. :n

Tbi II a. din
Some demanded a change in the heading

tf our ppr, and are pleased with its

present appearance. Others do sot like it.

What is to be done ? This must and 'can
be dune. Let one hundred n.cn send each
525 to the Publishing Fundexcept Father
Pious Gripe, froui whom wo expect $.j0.)
"We will then he enabled next year to do

cur own Publishing, to purihase a!l nces-ra- rj

material, to ei.Iirge ue paper a little
and to get an electro-typ- e heading with
"North Carolina Christian Advocate", in

full, large eler tyjo, and to hsve all other

ppurtenaaces ia dueord r.

It is proper, in this connection, to state
that the ruanner.in which our publisher is

isiuing the paper gives general satisfac-

tion. The "'ill tide of the paper cannot
be gotten in with type of the size generally
approved.

wan-ienngs-
, ia ome luturc articles on tne ;

glorious of Christian Perfection, j

How to Save a Brother.
How frequently are members cf the

church wanting in moral courage, in the ;

discharge of the duties thev owe to each j

other. When. brother is getting out of:
RE. M. R. M TILER, of the Y !!- -

York House of Assembly the other. . ,r t, .
mirgti'H N. C rebvteriart '.hurt'!'dav passed a vote of censure upon I10- -. , '

vefnor Clark, for certain language in ;
a!l "cnange hn, accepted a ead

his message, to the effect that magls-'1- 0
C:irc,el oSt,Mi.the wav, fuliinfr Tuto some sinful habit or Purs h7 kmdred societies, by

'.. - " , . i ploving Colporteurs to labor for a per
Tri Lurk in or 1 n sonift r,iiirir--s it tr.ir with . . , ,

the interests of his soul, his brethren, too i

often, suffer him to go on without a word j fract and Publication Societies have
of admonition, until his recovery is hr.pe-- ; adopted the plan of employing them
less. They spe.ik of his course among for a fixed salary. Roth plass are
themselves with sorrow and regret, but found to have their advantages and dis-fa- il

to sneak to him about it. through fear advantages. The method pursued by

trates and judges had in some caes
conspired to defeat the Maine liquor ;

law.
Some Frenchman, I forget who, has

stated, that to enjoy this world, one
must have a good stomach and a bad
heart. I think a man may have both
and be verv miserable.

.Vxother Indian Gctraoe in Flo 11 -
I

ida Massacre of Five Men. The
Tampa Peninsula of the 20th ult. fur- -

nishes the particulars of another at -

attempt has been made to create the hn- - that we have done full justicatolns claims,

and Wilmington is entitled to a large portionpredion that the N. C. Conference j

of the commerce of the State. In loca-tr- olexercisethe Bishops assume to some con- -

over the institution. Because this j tion, stock, enterprise and liberality, that

otherwise harmless mistake of Bishop An-- 1 growing city is entitled to a liberal cash visi- -

of offending him. or even, in time, to his
pastor, iet they may be thought to te ac- -

.
cusers. 1 n;s is a sad, and to many a iatal
mistake. Suppose he 13 offended : better

j

be offended than go on quietly to hell. J

But in most cases he wnl not be offended, i

if approached properly. Jf they wHl go.
v,;, ;n fv0 aT,;ru ,,f rJ.rJ.tmnlcA ldm

1 "

Ulb X.H - tA 1 j 111. CUX V. - ,

for his welfare, counsel and admonish him,
he wilivme 11,1 for it, and

-
faithfully practiced, many heartrending

tack upon the whites by the Indians, jost as well, said he, read th H

The news reached Tampa by the U. S. to Buffaloes as to thos fellow.- wl.of
Experiment, on the L'"th, low Atchison and StringMlow ; but

and coming direct from Col. Brown, they have a supreme ropvet fir
maybe considered official. The fol- - logic that is embodied in sharp's f.'l"'.
lowinf is the report of that officer : j The Bible is addressed to th

e,ljinore especially neeas nis jauors m

A woou party, consisting 01 ;i 1:01 - science, nui wien you auii.-- s it u
ral and five privates, with two wagons them, it has no effect there is 1 n-- I

and twelve mules, were fired upon by science there. Though he was a v .

some fifteen Indians, about four miles 'man, he had the greatest regard f r

from Fort Deynaud, on the road from Sharp's rifle, and f'r that plmk that
that fort to Fort Thompson, on the induced tho-- e New England men t- - u

i morning of the 18th inst. them.
j As far as known, only one man, Fri-- : What respect has Jb ec'.r h!:;iv !f
j vate reterman, of Company C, escap- - fi.r "the Bible," when he thin speaks
cd ; he made his way to Fort Deynaud of it ? What respect has 1.", a a pro-- j

and reported the attack; Peterman f( aSed minister of the lio-- f !, f r the
j received a slight wound in the calf of sacred voIume,when he thus sham !. !y

i his leg. Lieuts. Larned and Garner, declare that there is more moral pow. r

church trials would be avoided, and many anv ca5S. Xhc true plan is, doubtless,
whose feet are taking hold on the paths of: that which embraces both those features,
sin would he reclaimed. " If any one do j There are many districts where the per
err from the truth, and one convert him, cent, on the sales which can be effected

let him know that he which converteth the by am active, faithful man, will afford
: him a handsome compensation, though

sinner from the error of his way, shall . .. .
! he visit every poor family in the ten 1- -

saTe a soul from death.
j Th(? (iolp(jrteurs in such W;H not

Market Eeport3- - ask any other compensation than that
Messrs. Dibrell & Johnson, of Richmond, afforded by the commission. In other

to wlWcard we invite attention,, have j sections, where the population is poor
and and these are numerous

kindly proffered to furnish this paper with sparse
i and large m most States no Colpor- -

the latest weekly market reports of the sale
(

of wheat and tobacco in that city. j enough to enaye fim to live upou
Mr. Geo. II. Kelley does us the favor any commiss;on which the Society car-t-

report the weekly prices current in j afFor,i to pay. They must have a sala-Wilmiagt- on,

and our personal knowledge . ry? or enough added to the commissions

that his reports may be relied on, and that j compensation.
he will be ant to give satisfaction to all

' Experience has satisfied us that wo

j with about thirty-liv- e enlisted men,were
i immediately ordered by Col. Brown, to
march to the place where the party were
attacked ; rescue the wounded or dead

j soldiers, and if any signs of the Indians of Chru-it- , who, from the ?acrtd dc-- k,

i should be teen, to pursue and chastise preaches wm- - and blood.-he- d a prefera-- I
them. jbletothe Go.-p- el ? An open infidfl

I Lieut..Larned returned and mirUul , .y ol&lu roju-t-t ut l.-.- for fr.uik- -

Wo t- "hear cen Oirt -- "it
, .

r t''.o h'i l.nve rj t cor.- -

tnr.atcd a cctit n o?:r uT;-cr- t

A. O. V. Niehin. of t:.- -
ha.-- tiecu-- pritccr t

Ra: l R.u. Arcrrrr. A:
hiiciv o"curre l r-- . th

Pa.'t Rii'rnid. bv which a nr j
i,i:rr;,, a::127 ns-errcn- w re w cn !f

l!;r;!V"TD. The Kirai Pn -- :,vt. r an
Church, f--f which Dr. Mo re iR.i;r

tir.iloTc 1 Rev. S. Murihi-- 1
a city Mi;cnarjt to labor in Rich- -

aol(j aijll Manchester.

Rattle Moot.e'. Ckl-;- . It
proposed by a C"rrepor:der.i c f th

Wilmington .Virrrtl that the annivf-r- --

ry of the Ik.;; Muere's- Creek lo
celebrated on the 7th in:. An ox--le-

proportion, provided nil h.u
will forbear to fetitnulate their pv.rk

by stror.g potations.

A Minister of ths Gospel on Peace.
The Rev. Henrv Ward R.-ech- f r. ir- -

alate discourse at the I'iymnuth Chun h
Brooklyn, N. Y., of which lie is P.-u-t-

tor, said, as reported by the New York
Evening lst, 1 Free oil paper :

lie believed that the harp rit'"
. . . . 7 . 1 .1was a trul v inorui avrenrv, ah'i ir.a:

there was more moral power in t.uv - f

those instruments, so far ag the -

holders cf Kansas were .".rc rr 1,

than in a hundred Bibles. Vu n.Wr.t

, in one of Miarp a rifles, ko far an iho
slaveholders of Kan.-- a t arc concerned,
than in a hundred Bibles 7 what, n
poet has he for the peaceful terichirvH

aK; - f'1 ' erected a
fi'lSiC.e H'1,U:h lH t0 j 'Moated on the

' 'h:a1 iU lruary. Yv
keV' Ll"hr's JaraM an l Simpvm, of
U'V-- "" c,,ur nortJj, and iivrh- -

or 1 e 01 Georgia, are to o ;ate.
The Sparta Georgian says :

"So unxioiw were they to secure tit
cei vices of the Iattr gentleman, that,
after failing to effect it by fc. veral epis-
tles, the church sent out the Rev. 5lr.
Cox, their pator, with instructions to
remain with the Bi.-bo- p, until Li con-Re- nt

was obtained. This he gavp reluc-
tantly, as we understand, entirely upon
the principle of bringing about a Let-v- .r

feeling, if possible, between the t'j
great branches of the church. The
movement -- c regard a 5 an importer
on?, and pieguant with good re.-'J- t,

nationally as wellai oedema :ioaJIv.
That the same people, who in tffect
deposed a bishop, for his connection
with slavery twelve years ago, should
now send hundreds of miles to get an-

other bishop equally implicated with
the other, to perform an act of Loir
eomecrat:o:i, lor thera, locks very kite
a relenting for the pa-it- , and that a
conservative spirit vet lingers air.eii'
the laity of the .North, despite ti e
ci their coiiierences, or their Rerre- -

'isenutires m Congres3,

Fatal Afikav at Charlotte, N.
C. A free p.:grr named Nice Tavdor,
wad killed it Charlotte, N. C, cn Mon-
day last by stab?, received from a knifo
while making an assault on a whito
man named James Dcnhoe. The ro

owed Donehoe, which refusing to
pay, the assailant drew a knife, giving
Lis victim three stab9 in the Jodv, and
killing him instantly.

Religion. Rut religiou is not inconsistent
with patriotism, and all who their
country wisely, mut feel a de-- p interest,
beyond the j.r ctntum valuation, ia its
commerce.

. . m ' 1

we Lave caned attention to commercial
houses out of the State, because they a 1- -

vertise in our columns ; we have looked

into their basinet-house- s, been treated

liberally and courteously, know our people

will trade out of the State, and believe
that if they will do this, they will do well j

131h luy "Uli-- ,miMl-J- i J
j

all that are represented in our advertising j

columns. Rut it is Dot to be inferred, aa

one of our best friends in Wilmington
seems to fear it may be, that on this account
we are unfriendly to the interests of home

trade. In the very Dotices complained of
we plainly intimated our preferences for

North Carolina, in trade as well as in every-

thing else. Business men who do not ad-

vertise in this paper, have no right to com

plain, if we call attention toadvertisements
sent and paid for, whether from Virginia j

or Van Ricman's Land.
The friend alluded to of course does not

complain on his own account, as a closer
! examination of our columns will show him

tation from all the country merchants. A j

better population than that of Whmington

does not exist in this union.
Fayetteville, near the head 01 navigation j

on the Cape Fear, is connected by her j

,plan k roaas wun a rcacu 01 icih.j
of wealth, that ought to build it up into j

one of the best markets ithe South. Ihe
inducements held out by tnese anu otnrr
home markets, ought to make the patriotic
North Carolinian blush toanythousands
nf dnllars from the State annrnridv, thus-

turning the balance of traae against us,

and sustaining rival interests to the "detri-

ment of home.
Rut could country merchants supply them-

selves with complete stocks in our home

markets '! Our advertising columns, with

a single exception give no response to this

inquiry an inquiry which has met us

again and again. And if we were silent

also, no one would have a right to complain.

But we love North Carolina better than

even the pecuniary, intcrcts. of this paper,

a noniTiion interest in the welfare of the
State, and yielding to none m attachment,J
to the lana of .tls birtn tbe Ldltor enters

his protest against the nortnwaru current
that sweeps our resources into the pockets
of men who wax fat and kick us.

In Wilmington, in Fayetteville, and

upon the completion of the rail road, in
Newbern and in Beaufort, country mer-

chants can meet a safe market for country
produce, and get every article they may

need to complete their own stock in trade.
They need not doubt this. By a fixed law

of trade, the supply is equal to the demand.
And merchants in cur home markets will

be impelled by interest and inclination to

offer as good terms as can be met elsewhere.

As a public journalist we have felt at
liberty to indulge in these suggestions, and

may at a convenient time speak of the re

ciprocal influence of commerce and reli--

trion a fruitful and more congenial theme.

Christian Perfection-- !

The Bibla doctrine of Christian Perfec
tion, as guarded, held and taught by th
Methodists, is the leaven that is destined
to leaven the lump, to pervade and purify
the church of God.

The question for every Christian is, not
with how little religion he can escape hell,
but under the economy of grace, and alone
by the effect of blood-boug- ht grace upon
his heart, how much of the holiness of
heaven he can obtain on his pilgrimage to
heaven. When a proper answer to this
question is obtained from the word of God,
no matter by what name the blessing Is

called, whether it be "holiness of heart,"
or "assurance of faith," or the "interior
life," it is substantially what we mean by
the terms "Christian Perfection."

The Methodists in the days of John
Wesley, were the first to revive this doc-

trine, and to restore it to its proper rela-

tive position in the system of religion
taught by the scriptures.

It was regarded as a peculiar sectarian
dogma of the people called Methodists,
and for teaching is they were violently op-

posed by other churches. It is no longer
peculiar to us. It is spreading in other
churches. They speak the truth on this
matter, with a brogue, a sort of foreign
pateis, not perceptible in those to the
"manor born." They encumber and con-

fuse it somewhat by an additional recur-
rence of some old chronic doctrinal error,
to which they have been addicted. We
may mention Upham's "Interior Life," as

a sample of what we mean. Nevertheless,
we rejoice to know that they speak the
truth on the main question, and manifest
a kindling, yearning desire after the great-

est possible attainments in the divine life.
But how is it with ourselves ? Onr doc-

trinal standards remain ; our tows are ro- -

who may give him a call personally or by
letter in the way of business.

The inopportune day on which the Fay-

etteville papers reach this office have oc- -

casioned some difficulty in making up the
j

latest reports for that market; but we are j

arranging to supply this defect. We shall j

endeavor to report all the markets where
North Carolina produce is sold by our j

readers. In the meanwhile, we would;
throw the weight of what little influence

j

we have in favor of Itomt markets Let
et justice begin at

home.

Agent of Greensboro' Female College.

On one day in Christmas week, when
the earthwa rejoicing, death entered the
household of the Ageat, and little Emory
Closs, a lovely boy in his third year, was
taken up among the angels. He left sad-

ness and tears behind him ; and such has

rnat ne l&una. the two wagons, loaded ness, but he who "steals the livery cf
with cypress poles, and twelve mules' the Court of Heaven to serve the Devil
dead. All tho mules were shot behind in," deserves the universal contti-- pt

the ears, indicating that they were and execration of all mankind,
deliberately killed, and not by a gene-- 1 We pass by his abuse, of Kara
rul random shot. The wagons and slaveholder. Even upon the ground
harness were uninjured. No signs of they are as bad as represented, his hi h-th- e

missing men, neither blood or dead phfinous allusions to the Pible an:
bodies, or even any track of them, i equally unpardonable. When the
were discovered. i Master, whom Peecher profe-e.- , to

The lieutenants scoured about the pcrve, appeared on earth, he mad.- pub-sce- ne

of action for about three miles, licans and sinners the objects of his
when, seeing no signs of either Indians ; peculiar kindness, lie did not preach
or soldiers, owing probably to the quail- - of Sharp's ri-le- nor any other wep-tity-- of

water covering the country round ons of war. If he ever suffered the
about, Lieut. Earned returned and re- - language of severity to n-.-- t upor. hi?
ported to Col. Brown as above. .tongue, it va3 when he denounced if--

The unfortunate party were armed, righteous hypocrites ! Iv.r need wo
but owing to the fact that no Indian , comment uron Beecher's di-- j !ay
signs had been discovered in that region of valor in a Brooklyn pulpit. We
since the demonstration of the 20th, , suspect that, if he were really l to
they felt quite secure believing that the test, he would be found inthame
the Indians hail gono further south category with a bellicose pre'ichr in
and, consequently the attack was quite Scotland, who, having encourag'- - l Li

unexpected. flock to battle, was found, m the h'-a- t

The attack was led by Okchan, sub-'o- f the action, snugly ensconced bef.lr.d
chief, who is exasperated at the des-:- a tree. When asked what he was bn

of his village by the troops, ing there.he replied that he was "wre-t-whic-

occurred a short time since. ;ling in prayer." Huh. iJis.
"Our" Foreign Relation-.- " Mr.

Bodisco married Miss Williams, of! I leasaxt Exhibition of i- - r.n.r:.'.
Georgetown ; Mr. Startiges. the A u(-,l",- congregation of 'ew- -

Our Old Friend, Again.
Father l'ious Gripe this week surpasses

himself. Wc feel our heart warming to-

ward him. lie is sensitively alive to the its
jn-runi'- aiid to the credit of North Car-

olina. If be will borrow a pair of specta-

cles, he wU' be enabled to see "North
Carolina," all about in the paper, which
will be a great relief to his patriotic old-hea- rt

; whi!? we shall at the same time
flourish in his good opinion of our economy

to such &b extent as to encourage a san-

guine expsctstion of that donation to the
Publishing Fund.

We shall be glad to hear from him every
week. Rut when the aged speak, the
young should be silent. We stop just
here, therefore, and refer the reader to
Father Grip..

"Sermoas to Young Men.
Rev. N. F. Ileid will preach, in the

Methodist Church of this City, on next
Sunday evening, a sermon to young men.

This ia the first-o- a series, to be contin-

ued, on Suudy evenings. Thi3 design
was announce! ' j. number of weeks ago,
but lias been delayed by the inclemency
of the weather. The preacher, the theme,
the end aimed at, all bespeak a full and
regular attendance of the young men of

the.itr.
Greensboro' FemaJe College.

Ia reply to inquiries as to terms, &e. of
Greensboro' Female College, we refer to
the advertisement ia 's paper.

A few words about this institution.
Others are good; we think this is tho
best in the laud : others we commend, and
commend heartily; but Greensboro' Fe-

male College stauds first in our estimation
and in our affections. It is the oldest
school of its grade ia the whole South ; it
has steadily advanced for years in the fa-

cilities and finish of complete education.
The President we know well. A finished
scholar, a polished gentleman, his own re-

tiring modesty forbids us to speak of him
as we could .wish to do, for the sake'of
those who have flacghtexs to educate : yet
we must be permitted to say that he is
just the man for the place he fills. The
corps of teachers is complete and accom-
plished ; aud in every respect the College
is all that the warmest friends of Female
Education could desire it tc be.

There are now sixty-tw- o boarders and
twenty day scholars in the College : not
half the number there ought to be. In a
private letter before .tis, the President
says: "Our church has so many institu-
tions to sustain, that we cannot reasonably
expect a very large patronage just at this
time, wjkea so many are so deeply inte-
rested ia other institutions." Yes ; and
" our church" has had to sustain a winter
f unparalleled severity. Their daughters,
nd the preachers all of whom are agents

and friends of the College, have been
frozen in at home. And they were re-
pelled from a trip to Greensboro' at such
a season, by the dread of bad roads aad a
tedious, hanafsing journey by stage-
coaches. But now,. the winter will soon
be gone, the preachers are getting about
among their charges, and the cars are run-
ning to Greensboro'. "The church has
many to .sustain." Yes, and
she can sustain them iL North Carolina,
and particularly the Methodist Church in
North Carolina, is notable for the number
of her daughters. She has multitudes of
them. They lighten the horizon of the
future like a. northern uurora lorcah's as
bright and as beautiful, but not no evanes-
cent. Greensboro' College can be filled
with them, and ihe other institutions all
be sustained, and still the cry will he

they come." Hence President Jonea
does srell to state, as he does in the letter
before alluded to, that when the spring'
opens, the large additional buildings of
the College will be commenced. Let them
be erected speedily. They will be needed.
The Conference and the country will stand
by this cherished institution. There is
but one thing that can happen unto it,
aud that is, abundant prosperity.

drew is bein0 pervertea to Dive plausibil- -'

ity to such misrepresentations, and to em-- !

barrass the gentlemen who have the deep- -

est interest in the School, we take occa

sion to state that the North Carolina Con

fcre.ee assumss and exercises no control j

whatever over it, did not appoint a com-- j
mittee to visit it, and expects Rev. W. E.

Pell to act in perfect good faith to all who

are interested in that institution.
Since writing the above, the following i

11. u i

note 01 correction cas oeen reeciTeu, wnii-- u

speaks for itself. We insert it with plea-

sure, and hope that the matter will be
fully understood and all will be satisfied.

To the Editor of the X. C. Ch. Advocate :

Dkau Sir : I was not a little surprised
to see on yesterday in the Richmond Chris-

tian Advocate, and to-d- ay in your paper,
that in the lisst of literary institutions to
which Bishop Andrew has appointed Vis-

iting Committees, he included the " Fay-
etteville High School." Such appoint-
ments, I believe, are never made, except
at th request of the Trustees or author- -

o r ""'--- "
mistake as to appoint such a Committee toJthe " layctteville High School, iutkot
invitation or request, I can account for
only in this way. The oScers of a num
ber of the Schools requested the Confer-
ence to appoint Visiting Committees. Ow-
ing to the pressure of business, the Bishop,
as the presiding officer of the body who
usually appoints Committees, did not do
so during the session, but waited until his
return home, when, not having at hand a
list of those institutions which made the
request, by mistake inserted "Fayetteville
High School" id the place. of some other.

The proper authorities of the Goldsboro'
College did request the appointment . of a
Visiting Committee to that institution, but
I perceive its name has been omitted in
the list. The Fayetteville Female High
School made no such request ; so far from
it, I distinctly stated before the Confer-
ence that th institution was owned and
sustained by gentlemen who were .mem-
bers of the different churches, and by
those who were not connected with any
church ; that it was a echeol for the com-
munity, and was not and could not be sec-
tarian ; and that the Trustees did not ask
or desire either the endorsement or patron-
age of the Conference.

I regret the mistake, a no doubt .the
Bishop will when he discovers it, as it
places us.awkwardly before the public; for,
as you well know, there would be as much
propriety in the Bishop's appointment of a
Visiting Committee to the University of
North Carolina as to the Fayetteville Fe
male High School. The Conference and
the Bishop have as much to do with the
one as the other.

I confess I am a little sensitive on this
subject, as this is the second time I have
had to make a correction, in order to re-

fute the charge which has been made, and
which, perhaps, some not very friendly
persons to either are anxious should be be-

lieved, viz. that the Fayetteville Female
High School is a sectarian institution, and
that the North Carolina Conference is seek-
ing to control it a charge which, in whole
or in part, I take the responsibility to de-

clare, is a groundless (and, I fear, ia some
cases, a malicious) fabrication.

I wish to be understood. I attach bo
blame to any one who has unwittingly laid
on me the necessity of making these cor-
rections. In both casea, I am sure, they
are simply mistakes. Yours, &c.

W3I. E. PELL.
Fayetteville, N. C.,eb. 8, 1S56.

Quarterly 3Ieetixo for Raleigh
Circuit. We are requested to aanounce
that the first Quarterly Meeting for Raleigh
Circuit will be held at Asbury, on Satur-
day and Sunday next.

Rev. R. O. Burton, P. E., and Rev. J.
TV. Tinnin, preacher ia charge, will be in
attendance.

Subscribers Back Numbers. There
are now 2400 subscribers to the N. C.
Christian Advocate. We want more as fast
as they can be sent. Cash must accompany
every order, or authority to charge an
agent for a short time only.

The back numbers are exhausted. .

j be negieetea 1 ne p.an . i -0"".CI
' of the tosalaries is destitute motive

. . , i v,.ri. ,ylfactivity siiu uuigcui-e- , aim u.i-j"- j

(tTPiit nnon his sense of dutv and right,
jfc invop,-c- s v0 temptat'on to neglect

must add this feature to our present
pian. ivat to uo this, we must have h
Colporteurs Fund ; for all the money
we now raise is needed to cheapen our
books and tract.?, and to pav for those
needed for donation. For this fund,
we must depend upon our intelligent
and wealthy friends, who are prepared
to appreciate the work in which we are
en?Sed ' an1 to them we now come.

a
necessary to plead or argue the case,
You, brethren, know the value of the
word of life, whether spoken or printed
vou feel too. we trust, the worth '

souls; and we mut assume that vor.
teel vourseives to be stewards of tlm
Great God of the Church, intruste ,

with a portion of his bounty, to be use .

for his glory and the good of perishin;:
souls. If you have kept yourselve
advised as we hope you have in re-

lation to the operations and investiga
tions of the Church, touching the mora'
and spiritual condition of the country., , . ,

giocs reading enough in one of these
destitute families to change its entire
character and condition, to enlighten
and save it ; and a few dollars, em-

ployed up on these economical principles,
would send forth the streams that would,
under the blessing of God, fertilize a
whole region now in a state of moral
sterility and death. And now, brethren,
followers of him who came from heaven
to redeem those very souls, shall thev
be left to die in our midst for want cf

j that which their Redeemer has placed
iin our hani3 ? Can weknowthi3 state
Gf things to exist within our reah, re- -
fuse our aid and not be guiltv of ous
brother's blood ? We think not. Here
is a door opened before us, from which
we must not, cannot turn away, but at
the peril of our peace with God. Come
up to the help of the Lord. One brother,
who is in moderate circumstances, ha
already come forward nobly with a
contribution of 3100. Who will do
likewise ? Your contributions will be
thankfully received by the writer at
Nashville, or by any Conference Aent;
and they shall, if so desired, be supplied
in support of colportage in your own
State or Conference.

J. Hamilton Sec. Tract Society.

j yOU must he aware that there is m our
j midst not only a fearful neglect of re-l-i

could j gion and the worship of God, but ;

wide-sprea- d destitution of the means o'
Sace, and especially of the Word o

od' and religious books. Many fam- -

lhes are growing up and remaining u
i almost heathenish ignorance 01

c God an';
-

the ATav ,of p;fe. yor can thev U
j rtacriedand brought under religious iu-n- o

j fluence by any of the ordinary agencies
; of the Churches ; something more ag-rai- se

gressive must be adopted; and in our
j view, and in the view of many others,
j in 'hose Christian judgment we have
j confidence, our system of colportage,
thoroughly earned out. will do this very

.i i i i i

x it, - ,i ra: ..: i r
uL-ci- i uvcp diiiituou in ie laimiy 01

Rro. Closs since this bereavement, that he
not with propriety leave home.

The weather also has been such that he
could have accomplished but little abroad.
In a conversation, the other day, he said,
and we take the liberty of notifying the' "
public, that he should soon be out cn Lis

mission. The mission and the man need
commendation. The one and the other

are understood and appreciated. He is to
seven thousand dollars this year.

And the friends of Female Education are

to give it. This amount will complete the
twenty thoud dollars proposition, and
secure ia perpetuity the education of the
preachers' daughters at Greensboro' Female
College. The advantages of this plan, the
inducements to its completion, are obvious
and convincing.

But we forbear. The Agent will be
with you, and tell you all about it.

Singular Exposition.
Mi. Editor : A Baptist minister, (one

of the mea who are alone authorized to
administer the ordinances of the church,)
in one of the upper counties of Georgia,
gave his congregation the following expo-
sition of our Saviour's entry into Jenisa -
lem : " The Jews were Tery much opposed
to ths Saviour's coming to Jerusalem, and
throiced all the obstacles they could in his
way ; and now, whea he was about to ride
in, they fixsfc tried to stop up his icay with
palm leaves, but finding this would not do,
they actually pulled off their coats and
throwfd them along in the road, to try to
slceer his critter." Iron WnxiL.

Mr. Editor : The above i3 taken from
the Southern Christian. Advocate. The
author f this singular exposition must
surely have been a disciple cf Graves, it
is so in keeping with his exposition of the
Methodist Discipline. You remember that
one of his titles to hia book is " Republi-
canism Backwards' and in one of his pic- -

French Minister, married Miss Thorn -
dike, of Boston : Mr. Bennels for- -

i merly Secretary of the Spanish Le -ra -
ition, married the sister of Madame
iSartiges ; Mr. Boileau, present Secre- -
; tary oi the I-- rench Legatir n, married
the daughter of Col. Benton : Mr.

jMarcoleta, Minister from Nicaragua,
j married Miss Kickhaffer, of Was'iing-jto- n

city ; Mr. Caroalno, the late Chii-jia- n

Minister, gave two manifestations
jof his "distinguished consideration" to
I the United States, and now Mr. Stoked
is added to the catalogue.

CoilPLniEXT TO AN AMERICAN.
Mr. Edward Wairen, late proprietor
and editor cf the Austrian Gazette,
formerly the Austrian Lloyd, has been
named by that government Director of
the new Credit Hohiller in Vienna,
with a yearly salary of 81 2.000. Mr.
Warren i.s an American, and for tie
last twenty years has been engaged in
commercial pursuits in different parts
of Europe, his principal interests he- -
in at Trieste.

Marriage of Bishop Eaetbern.
On Wednesday evening, in Trinity
Church, Boston, the ltight Rev. Man
4. r..v rt T-- r .1

. , '
ri r tr , ,T
was umiea in me ooh'ib 01 matrimony
to Mary, J., daughter of George II.
Head. Esq., of that city. The mar-
riage ceremony was performed by Rev.
John Cotton Smith, assistant minister
of Trinity Church.

Heavy Dam AGE3.-Cathar- ine Strong
has recovered ia Philadelphia the sum
of 5,060 damage for alleged mali-
cious prosecution, from Wm. Aehitead
aad Catharin Strong.


